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Abstract

In this paper household level data are used to explore whether unemployment risk is an important
factor in the timing of durable goods purchase decisions. A theoretical model is presented in which
both income uncertainty and household debt play a direct role in spending decisions. The model
predicts that consumers respond to increases in unemployment risk by postponing purchases of the
durable good and reducing their spending on nondurable goods in order to bolster their precautionary
bu�er-stock of liquid assets. It also implies that as consumers grow older and accumulate savings
for retirement their consumption decisions become less sensitive to unemployment risk. Using un-
employment probability estimates constructed from the Current Population Survey, a model of home
purchase decisions for households in the 1983 and 1992 Surveys of Consumer Finances is estimated.
Consistent with the theoretical model, there is evidence that unemployment risk has a direct e�ect
on the timing of home purchases: households with a higher probability of becoming unemployed are
less likely to have recently purchased a home, even after controlling for demographic variables. The
prediction that older consumers are less sensitive to unemployment risk is also validated. Similar tests
of car purchase decisions indicate that consumers who face greater unemployment risk are also less
likely to purchase a vehicle. Finally, another �nding consistent with the theoretical model is that
consumers who are observed to have bought a house despite facing high unemployment risk tend to
have more liquid assets left over than homebuyers who face ordinary or low unemployment risks.
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1 Introduction

Over the last decade a large body of literature has shown that uncertainty has important e�ects on

household spending decisions. In particular, precautionary saving models such as those of Deaton (1991),

Zeldes (1989) and Carroll (1992, 1997) predict that consumers react to increases in income uncertainty

by cutting consumption in order to increase their stock of precautionary savings. These models are

important because they have been able to shed light on several well-known, empirical consumption

puzzles that were previously unexplained by standard life-cycle and permanent-income models.1 For

example, Caballero (1990, 1991) shows that assumptions of precautionary saving and positive correla-

tion of labor income and its variance provide potential explanations for both the `excess smoothness'

and `excess sensitivity' of consumption to unanticipated and anticipated changes in labor income,

respectively. Carroll (1997) �nds that the consumption-age pro�les of several di�erent education

groups more closely match the income-age pro�les implied by a precautionary saving model than

those implied by a standard life-cycle model. Hubbard, Skinner, and Zeldes (1994, 1995) argue that

the distribution of wealth held by the U.S. population is consistent with a precautionary saving model

in which individuals face uncertainty about earnings, lifespan, and medical expenses.

From a macroeconomist's perspective, one major shortcoming of these models is that they only

examine the implications of income uncertainty for nondurable goods consumption, ignoring uncer-

tainty's a�ect on durable goods purchases. Yet durable goods are consistently the most cyclically

volatile component of household spending. Moreover, several authors including Blanchard (1993)

and Hall (1993) have blamed the most recent recession on a `spontaneous decline in consumption';

Hall (1993), in particular, �nds an important role for durable goods. Hence, an understanding of the

factors that inuence durable goods spending decisions is essential in explaining the impact of changes

in consumption over the business cycle. By speci�cally addressing consumption of durable goods, this

paper extends the relevance of existing work on precautionary saving. In addition, it provides an

analysis of the microeconomic foundations of precautionary saving behavior, an important task in

evaluating traditional representative-agent macroeconomic models of consumer behavior.

The paper also addresses a new topic in the research on durable goods, namely, the e�ects of labor

1For statements of the empirical consumption puzzles, see Deaton (1992), Campbell and Deaton (1989), and
Flavin (1981).
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income uncertainty on the timing of individual households' durable goods purchases. Recent work by

Caballero (1993), Bertola and Caballero (1990), Eberly (1994), Bar-Ilan and Blinder (1992) and others

has argued that at the individual level, the optimal consumption path for durables can be described as

following an (S,s) rule. When the stock of a durable good falls below some lower bound s, a purchase

is made and the stock is readjusted to a target size S. As long as the stock of the durable good remains

above the trigger point s, no action is taken. Grossman and Laroque (1990) and Eberly (1997) use

models of this type to demonstrate the e�ects of rate of return uncertainty on households' durable

goods consumption decisions. Carroll and Dunn (1997b) present an (S,s) model in which consumers

face labor income uncertainty and show that unemployment expectations are a strong predictor of

durable goods purchases at the aggregate level. None, however, have used household level data to

explore whether unemployment risk is a signi�cant factor in durable goods purchase decisions.

To begin the discussion, Section 2 presents a theoretical model of consumption of durable and

nondurable goods in which both income uncertainty and household debt play a direct role in spending

decisions. In the model, the purchase decision can be described as following a modi�ed (S,s) rule,

where the precise trigger point at which the consumer decides to make a purchase depends on both

the anticipated risk of unemployment and the size of the consumer's current bu�er stock of liquid

assets. Increases in unemployment risk cause the (S,s) trigger point to shift downward, implying that

a consumer with a given stock of the durable will require a larger stock of precautionary liquid assets

before he or she will be willing to make a purchase. The model predicts that consumers respond

to increases in unemployment risk by postponing purchases of the durable good and reducing their

spending on nondurable goods in order to bolster their precautionary bu�er-stock of liquid assets.

Because consumers wait longer to purchase a house when unemployment risk is high, this also means

that they will have more liquid assets left over after the purchase actually takes place. In addition,

the model implies that as consumers grow older and accumulate savings for retirement, they become

less sensitive to unemployment risk because their retirement savings can also serve as precautionary

savings.

To test the predictions of the theoretical model, I examine the relationship between unemploy-

ment risk and durable goods purchases using household level data from the 1983 and 1992 Survey of

Consumer Finances (SCF). Details on the method of estimation, data sources, and sample selection
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are provided in Sections 3 and 4. Ideally, panel data on individual households would be used to test

the time series implications of the theoretical model; unfortunately, existing panel datasets do not

contain the variables necessary to study both home and car purchases, or to construct the level of

liquid assets held by each household. Cross sectional surveys like the SCF provide detailed consump-

tion and balance sheet information, but only for a given point in time. But because the SCF data

contain a representative sample of households from the nine U.S. Census regions, regional variation

in economic conditions can be used to represent roughly the same di�erences in economic conditions

observed over time in the aggregate economy. In other words, observation of the e�ects of di�erences

in anticipated unemployment at a single point in time may provide valuable insight into the behavior

of the overall economy as unemployment risk changes over time. In addition, interviews for the 1983

and 1992 surveys took place at roughly the same point in the business cycle, i.e. as the economy was

recovering from a recession. This is fortunate because it means that di�erences between the two waves

of the survey due to overall economic conditions should be relatively minor.

Several tests are conducted to evaluate the validity of the implications of the theoretical model. The

�rst is an examination of whether unemployment risk is a signi�cant consideration in the household's

decision to make a major purchase of a durable good such as a home or a car. This is accomplished by

estimating a probit model in which the dependent variable is an indicator of whether the household

recently purchased a house, and among the independent variables is a proxy for unemployment risk.

Speci�cally, the proxy for unemployment risk is an estimate of the probability that a currently em-

ployed consumer is unemployed the following year. This variable is constructed in two steps: �rst, data

from the Current Population Survey (CPS) are used to estimate an individual's expected probability

of unemployment based on demographic and other variables common to both the CPS and the SCF.

The estimated coe�cients are then used to calculate the probability of unemployment for households

in the SCF. A variable for the interaction between age and unemployment risk is also added to the

list of independent variables to test the prediction that individuals' sensitivity to unemployment risk

varies with age. The last test is one in which the dependent variable is the individual household's

level of liquid assets, and the sample includes only recent homebuyers.

The empirical results are presented in Section 5. Consistent with the theoretical model, the 1992

data indicate that anticipated unemployment risk has a direct e�ect on the timing of home purchases;
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however, there are notable di�erences between the two waves of the SCF. In 1983, unemployment risk

does not appear to be a signi�cant factor in the home purchase decision; but in 1992, households with

a higher expected probability of unemployment are less likely to have recently purchased a home, even

after controlling for demographic variables. The prediction that older consumers are less sensitive to

unemployment risk is also validated by the results for 1992. Similar tests of car purchase decisions

indicate that consumers who face greater unemployment risk are also less likely to purchase a vehicle,

but again only for the 1992 sample. Finally, an examination of the balance sheets of consumers

who have recently purchased a home shows that unemployment risk and liquid assets are positively

correlated; again, this result is consistent with the behavior of consumers in the theoretical model.

It should be emphasized that the di�erences in the results for 1983 and 1992 with respect to

unemployment risk may be related to the �nancial deregulation that took place between the two waves

of the SCF. In the 1980s, credit market deregulation and �nancial market innovations led to large

increases in household debt to income ratios, particularly mortgage debt. Liquidity constraints were

loosened in several ways, including a lowering of the minimum required down payment ratio on home

purchases. The theoretical model actually predicts that one e�ect of a reduction in the down payment

ratio should be an increase in the response of consumers to uctuations in uncertainty (see Carroll

and Dunn (1997b)). This is a particularly surprising result because economic intuition suggests that

increased credit availability should reduce consumption variability; instead, Carroll and Dunn (1997b)

show that a loosening of liquidity constraints can have exactly the opposite e�ect. This is because

when households make a smaller down payment they hold less equity in their homes, and hence less

home equity to draw on in case of adverse income shocks. To compensate for this, households react

more cautiously to changes in unemployment risk. Therefore, the empirical results are consistent with

the idea that the credit market deregulation of the 1980s has resulted in an increased sensitivity of

consumers to income uncertainty.

2 A Model of the Durable Goods Purchase Decision

In this section I present a summary of a theoretical model of the durable goods purchase problem for

consumers who face the risk of becoming unemployed. In the model, consumers save for two reasons:

to �nance the down payment on a house and to accumulate precautionary savings as a bu�er against
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bad times. The model is presented to help to formalize the relationship between unemployment risk

and the durable goods purchase decision within the context of the household's overall optimization

problem. Its implications are to be interpreted as a guide to the qualitative responses of consumers

to changes in unemployment risk. Although presented as a model of the household's home purchase

decision, it can also easily be interpreted as a model of the decision to purchase any major durable

good that is debt-�nanced and requires saving for a down payment, such as a car.2

2.1 The Utility Function

The household's objective is to maximize the expected discounted value of lifetime utility from a

nondurable good (C) and the ow of services from a durable (Z). The period utility function takes

the standard form with constant relative risk aversion (CRRA) and Cobb-Douglas aggregation of

goods and services:

max
fCt;Ztg

1X
t=0

�tEt

�
(C1��

t Z�
t )

1��

(1� �)

�
(1)

The consumer's choice of Ct and Zt in each quarter is constrained by the values of �ve state

variables: (1) the level of `cash on hand' (Xt), which equals the sum of wealth and current labor

income (Yt); (2) the stock of the durable owned by the consumer at the beginning of the quarter (Hb
t );

(3) the level of permanent labor income (Pt); (4) the aggregate state of the economy (It); and (5)

the consumer's current employment status (Jt). The evolution of each of these is described below.

It, Jt, and Pt are all assumed to evolve exogenously, with permanent labor income following a �rst

order Markov process with drift. It should be noted that the outstanding amount of mortgage debt

is assumed to depreciate at the same rate as the value of the house. This simpli�cation avoids the

inclusion of mortgage debt as an additional state variable because it implies that ratio of mortgage

debt to house value is always constant.

2.2 The Homeownership Decision

Consumers begin every quarter by making a decision regarding homeownership (He
t ) given the stock

of owned housing with which they began the period (Hb
t ). Households who begin the period with

2The baseline model presented in this section is identical to that of Carroll and Dunn (1997b); in Section 2.9, however,
I describe a �nite-horizon model that is used to observe the responses of consumers of di�erent ages to uctuations in
unemployment risk.
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no house (Hb
t = 0) have two choices: they can continue renting at cost q� where q = 1:5 and � is

the ow cost of homeownership, or they can buy a house whose value is equal to � = 3 times their

permanent income.3 At the time of purchase, buyers must put up a down payment of amount d = :20

proportional to the value of the house, and pay fees and taxes in amount b = :03. Households who

begin the period owning a home have three choices: they can sell the house and rent, sell the house

and buy another, or continue living in the same house. For homeowners, the ow of housing services

is equal to the size of the house (Zt = He
t ), and the cost of servicing debt in each period is equal

to a �xed mortgage rate m = � + r = :04, where r is the after-tax real rate of interest and � is the

depreciation rate of the house. These choices are summarized in the following table, where St denotes

the level of liquid assets that the consumer holds at the end of the period:

Initial Period t

Status Action(s) St He
t Zt

Hb
t = 0 Keep Renting Xt � Ct � q�Zt 0 Optimal

Hb
t = 0 Buy Xt � Ct � (d+ b)He

t � [m(1� d) + n]He
t �Pt He

t

Hb
t > 0 Sell and Rent Xt � Ct + (d� b)Hb

t � q�Zt 0 Optimal

Hb
t > 0 Hold Xt � Ct � [m(1� d) + n]He

t Hb
t He

t

Hb
t > 0 Sell and Buy Xt � Ct + (d� b)Hb

t � (d+ b)He
t �Pt He

t

�[m(1� d) + n]He
t

2.3 The Aggregate State of the Economy

The aggregate economy is assumed to be in one of three states, expansion, contraction, or recovery.4

The consumer has no control over the aggregate state (It). Expansions are characterized by high

income growth and low unemployment, contractions by high unemployment and low income growth,

and recoveries by high income growth and high unemployment. Contractions, which are expected

to last for four quarters, are always followed by a period of recovery, which is also expected to last

four quarters. This reects the fact that postwar recessions in the U.S. have usually been followed by

periods of higher than average unemployment. The Markov transition matrix for the aggregate state

of the economy is therefore de�ned as follows:

3Notice that q > 1, giving consumers an incentive to buy a house. The ow cost of home ownership � = r + n+ �,
the sum of lost interest on the capital tied up in the house, maintenance, and depreciation costs, respectively. In the
baseline model r = :02, n = :05, and � = :02 annually, making � = :09

4See Sichel (1993, 1994).
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Period t+ 1 Aggregate State

Expansion Contraction Recovery
Period t Expansion 0:95 0:05 0
Aggregate Contraction 0:05 0:70 0:25
State Recovery 0:25 0:05 0:70

2.4 Unemployment Shocks

Transitions between employment states are governed by a Markov transition matrix that di�ers in

contractions vs. expansions (recoveries are the same as contractions). In expansions the transition

matrix is as follows:

Period t+ 1 Status

Period E U1 U2

t E 0:97 0:01 0:02
Status U1 0:97 0:01 0:02

U2 0 1 0

while in contractions and recoveries the following transition matrix applies:

Period t+ 1 Status

Period E U1 U2

t E 0:96 0 0:04
Status U1 0:96 0 0:04

U2 0 1 0

In each quarter employed consumers (E) face a positive probability of becoming unemployed for

one period (denoted U1) or for two periods (denoted U2). If they do become unemployed, consumers

are assumed to know how long the given unemployment spell will last (one or two periods). Notice,

however, that a consumer in the last period of an unemployment spell (U1) faces the same employment

hazards as an employed consumer, so that consumers can in fact be unemployed for several periods.

The probabilities are de�ned so that the average spell of unemployment is longer in contractions than

in expansions.5

2.5 Labor Income Shocks

Labor income (Yt) is assumed to be subject to two types of shocks, permanent and transitory. The

level of labor income in each period is de�ned as the level of permanent labor income (Pt) multiplied

by a transitory shock to income (	t):

5Probabilities were chosen to generate overall steady-state unemployment rates of roughly 5 percent in expansions
and 8 percent in contractions and recoveries. See Carroll and Dunn (1997b) for further discussion of calibration of the
model.
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Yt = Pt	t (2)

where Pt follows a �rst-order Markov process with drift Gt+1 and stochastic shock �t+1:

Pt+1 = Gt+1Pt�t+1 (3)

The drift parameter is the mean growth rate of permanent income for employed consumers in period

t+ 1. Its value, as well as the values of both labor income shocks, depends on the aggregate state of

the economy. Permanent and transitory income shocks are drawn from a symmetric distribution with

equal probability of each of three values. These values are summarized in the following table:

Expansions Contractions=Recoveries

Drift Gt+1 (1:05) (1:03)
Transitory Shocks �t+1 (0:9; 1:0; 1:1) (0:9; 1:0; 1:1)
Permanent Shocks 	t+1 (0:95; 1:00; 1:05) (0:95; 1:00; 1:05)

2.6 The Optimization Problem

Based on the above assumptions, the consumer's three control variables potentially are C, He, and

Z, and the Bellman equation for the consumer's optimization problem can be written as follows:

Vt(Xt; H
b
t ; It; Jt; Pt) =

max
fCt;Zt;He

t
g
u(Ct; Zt) + �EtVt+1(Xt+1; H

b
t+1; It+1; Jt+1; Pt+1)

Given the process for permanent labor income and the assumption that the utility function is

homogeneous of degree zero (plus certain other conditions that are satis�ed by the constraints), the

problem can be rewritten by expressing C, Z, X , and Hb in terms of their ratio to permanent labor

income (e.g. ct = Ct=Pt). This e�ectively reduces the number of state variables from �ve (Xt, H
b
t , It,

Jt, Pt) to four (xt, h
b
t , It, Jt):

vt(xt; h
b
t ; It; Jt) =

max
fct;zt;hetg

u(ct; zt) + �Et(Gt+1�t+1)
1��vt+1(xt+1; h

b
t+1; It+1; Jt+1) (4)
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where

hbt+1 =
het (1� �)

Gt+1�t+1

xt+1 =
R

Gt+1�t+1

st +	t+1

2.7 Solution

Because an analytical solution is impossible, the model is solved using numerical stochastic program-

ming techniques (see Carroll and Dunn (1997a)). The model takes approximately four days to solve

and two days to simulate using a Sun workstation. In spite of these di�culties, the resulting con-

sumption rules are relatively straightforward. Consumers primarily behave as standard \bu�er stock"

savers, maintaining a target stock of assets (or cash on hand) to use as a bu�er against unexpected

unemployment spells (see Deaton (1991) and Carroll (1992, 1997)); however, when they are near the

point at which they are ready to buy a new home, they do some extra saving to �nance the required

down payment. Because of the cost advantages, the large majority of consumers are homeowners most

of the time.

The homeownership decision can be described as following an (S,s) rule with trigger points based

on the ratio of home value to permanent income. Over time, the value of the house depreciates

and permanent income grows; hence, this ratio drifts downward over time until it reaches a trigger

point and the consumer purchases a new home. The value of the trigger point depends on both the

anticipated risk of unemployment and the level of `cash on hand'. Figure 1 shows the lower (S,s) band

as a function of the level of cash on hand for a given period. The �gure illustrates that increases in

unemployment risk associated with contractions result in the trigger point \jumping" downward.

This \jump" in the lower (S,s) band implies that, for any given level of liquid assets, the trigger

point at which a consumer will purchase a house is higher in expansions than recessions. This is because

when the anticipated risk of unemployment increases, the target bu�er stock of savings increases, and

consumers who were previously about to purchase a home now �nd that they want to hold additional

precautionary savings to o�set the increased risk of a spell of unemployment. Therefore, they postpone

the purchase of a home until they can accumulate enough liquid assets to again feel comfortable with

the level of savings they will be left with after the home purchase (or until the ratio of home value

to permanent income decreases to the new lower trigger point). This is a central result of the model,
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Figure 1: A Comparison of (S,s) Triggers in Expansions vs. Contractions

and is important because it provides a framework for explaining the behavior of home sales and other

durable goods purchases over the business cycle.

2.8 The E�ects of Unemployment Risk in the Simulated Economy

The relationship between unemployment risk and durable goods purchases in the theoretical model

can also be understood by observing the movements in these variables over a simulated business

cycle. This is accomplished by �rst simulating the economy for several quarters of expansion (in order

to achieve a stochastic steady-state) and then hitting it with a recession.6 Figure 2 illustrates the

movements in several important aggregates in the economy from several quarters before the recession

to after the recovery period. The following variables are depicted: the unemployment rate; job loss

risk; labor income; liquid assets; consumption of nondurables; and home purchases. Job loss risk

is de�ned as the expectation of becoming unemployed over the next four quarters for an employed

consumer. Aggregate labor income, liquid assets, and consumption of nondurables are actual sums over

all households in the simulation. Home purchases are the fraction of the population that purchased a

home in the given quarter. The values on the x axis indicate the number of quarters before and/or

after the start of the recession. The four quarters of the recession are shaded dark gray and the four

quarters of the recovery are shaded light gray.

6The economy is simulated with a population of 20,000 consumers. The initial expansion lasts for 400 quarters,
ensuring that the consumers are reasonably distributed across the state space before a recession takes place.
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Figure 2: A Typical Recession in the Simulated Economy

At the onset of the recession, unemployment expectations immediately jump to the higher reces-

sionary steady-state value. The actual unemployment rate follows closely behind as the higher risk

of job loss actually begins to take a�ect and more consumers lose their jobs. The unemployment

rate stays at the same high level throughout the recession and recovery periods, dropping back to its

original level only in the second quarter after the end of the recovery. Aggregate income falls as the

unemployment rate increases, and its growth remains sluggish until the unemployment rate returns

to normal levels.

Both home purchases and consumption of nondurables drop sharply in the �rst quarter of the

recession in response to the increase in expected job loss risk. This reects the shift in the lower

(S,s) band shown in Figure 1. When unemployment fears increase, consumers who were about to

buy a house instead wait longer so they can accumulate more savings to o�set the higher risk of
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unemployment. They also increase their precautionary saving by cutting spending on nondurables.

This is illustrated in the �gure for liquid assets; throughout the four quarters of the recession, aggregate

liquid assets in the economy increase dramatically as consumers respond to the increase in expected

job loss risk.

Figure 2 illustrates that as the economy moves through the recession and into the recovery period,

consumption and income slowly return to their normal pre-recession levels. Liquid assets atten out

somewhat, and there is a small surge in home purchases. When the economy recovers fully and moves

back into expansion, there is a large upward spike in home purchases and a small surge in nondurables

consumption as consumers' expected job loss risk drops and a large quantity of `pent-up demand' for

the durable good is released.

These responses to changes in uncertainty over the business cycle reveal several implications of the

theoretical model that can be tested empirically. First, as discussed above, increases in anticipated

unemployment risk cause consumers to postpone their durable goods purchases. In a recession, con-

sumers who were previously about to buy a house are unwilling to make a home purchase because

they fear a spell of unemployment will draw down their assets too much. When the recession ends and

unemployment fears ease, home purchases temporarily surge as consumers respond to the decreased

need for precautionary savings. Put more formally, the model implies that the home purchase deci-

sion, i.e., the probability that a consumer will purchase a home in a given period, depends in part on

his or her anticipated risk of unemployment.

Another interesting characteristic of the model is that consumers who are observed to have bought

a house despite facing high unemployment risk will tend to have more liquid assets left over than

homebuyers who face ordinary or low unemployment risks. The additional liquid assets are needed to

o�set the higher risk of job loss. In other words, the theoretical model implies a positive relationship

between unemployment risk and the stock of liquid assets held by consumers who have just purchased

a house.

2.9 Di�erences in Responses Over the Life-cycle

To observe how the responses of consumers to changes in income uncertainty di�er over the life-cycle,

the original model must be converted to one in which consumers are �nite-lived. This is important
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because, in contrast to the previous model, optimal consumption rules will vary over the life-cycle of

the consumer. This allows for a comparison of the reactions of consumers who experience a recession

early in the life-cycle to the reactions of consumers who go through a recession later in the life-cycle.

Therefore, in this section I briey discuss the implications of an alternative model in which consumers

are assumed to begin their economic lives at age 25, retire after 40 years at age 65, and live to a

maximum age of 100.

In addition to consumers being �nite-lived, there are several other di�erences between this model

and the previous one. First, the assumption that the growth rate of permanent income is constant is

also relaxed; instead consumers face di�erent growth rates over time, with high income growth when

young (age 25 to 50), lower growth as they near retirement (age 50 to 65), and zero growth after

retirement. Hence, the growth rate Gt of permanent income for a consumer in each period depends

on not only the aggregate state of the economy but also the age of the consumer. A growth rate

that varies over the life-cycle provides a closer match to the actual patterns of lifetime income growth

observed in household level data (see Carroll (1997)). This also means that consumers have another

reason to save; in addition to precautionary saving and saving to �nance a down payment, they must

save for retirement, when income is low.7

Second, in each period the consumer faces a positive risk of mortality. De�ning Dt as a state

variable that equals one if the individual is alive and zero otherwise, the period utility function takes

the following form:

max
fCt;Ztg

TX
t=0

�tEt

�
Dt(C

1��
t Z�

t )
1��

(1� �)

�
(5)

This mortality risk calibration is taken from Hubbard, Skinner, and Zeldes (1995), who report

the conditional probability at each age of surviving one more year based on mortality data from the

National Center for Health Statistics and the Social Security Administration (see Faber (1982)).

As before, the model is solved using numerical methods, and a history is simulated for a large

number of consumers.8 Overall, both the optimal consumption rules and simulation results for this

7At retirement, there is also a one-time drop in income to 70 percent of permanent income.
8In the simulations, consumers begin their lives with zero assets and no house. Notice that because every consumer

in the simulations is the same age, the results should be interpreted as describing the behavior of only a single age
cohort, rather than an entire economy.
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Figure 3: The Response of Home Purchases at Age Forty-Five

new model are similar to those in the previous section, with one notable di�erence: older consumers

are generally less sensitive to unemployment risk than younger consumers. This is because in the

theoretical model as consumers grow older, they build up a stock of liquid assets (cash on hand) in

preparation for retirement, when income is low. This stock of assets serves a dual purpose in that

it not only serves as savings for retirement but also provides the consumer with a protective stock

of precautionary savings in case of an unexpected spell of unemployment. This means that older

consumers automatically have more precautionary savings than the young and therefore tend to be

less sensitive to unemployment risk.

This idea can best be understood by observing the reactions of consumers of di�erent ages over the

business cycle. Figures 3 and 4 show the results for two di�erent simulations, one in which a recession

takes place at age 45 (quarter 81), and another in which the recession takes place later in the life-cycle

at age 55 (quarter 121). Each �gure depicts movements in home purchases on the left-hand side. The

adjoining �gure shows the aggregate ratio of liquid assets to annuity income throughout the business

cycle.9 The values on the x axis indicate the age of consumers in the simulations when the recession

takes place. A comparison of the two sets of �gures illustrates that younger consumers respond more

strongly to the decrease in unemployment risk at the end of the recession. The �gure for liquid assets

relative to annuity income shows the reason for this: �fty-�ve year olds have more assets that serve

a dual purpose as precautionary and retirement savings, so they respond less to unemployment risk

over the business cycle.

In summary, if this characteristic of the model correctly describes the behavior of consumers as they

9Annuity income is de�ned as the annuity value of the present discounted value of future labor income.
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Figure 4: The Response of Home Purchases at Age Fifty-Five

age, then the timing of consumers' durable goods purchases should be less sensitive to anticipated

unemployment risk later in the life-cycle. Stated formally, the results of the �nite-horizon model

imply that the probability that a consumer will purchase a durable good will be more sensitive to

unemployment risk early in life, and less sensitive later in life.

3 Data Sources and Sample Selection

To test the predictions of the theoretical model, individual household data from the 1983 and 1992

waves of the Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) are used. The SCF is useful because it provides

detailed information on household income and balance sheets as well as a small amount of data on

home purchases and other durable goods expenditures; however, the data are cross-sectional, providing

only a snapshot of households for a given point in time. The most desirable method for testing the

time series properties of the theoretical model would be to use a panel study, but existing panel

datasets unfortunately do not contain all of the necessary variables.

Instead, an alternative method implemented here is to use regional di�erences in economic con-

ditions at a single point in time to represent roughly the same di�erences in economic conditions

observed over time in the aggregate economy. In other words, variation in unemployment across dif-

ferent regions can be used to capture di�erences in the probability of unemployment for individual

households at a single point in time. The SCF contains a representative sample of households from

the nine U.S. Census regions (except for the high income sub-sample of the SCF). It is also fortunate

that interviews for the 1983 and 1992 waves of the SCF took place at roughly the same point in

the business cycle because di�erences between the two waves of the survey due to overall economic
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conditions should be relatively small.

Another problem related to the data is that the SCF samples are too small to construct reliable

estimates of the probability of becoming unemployed. This obstacle can be overcome by implementing

a procedure originally devised by Carroll, Dynan and Krane (1997). Those authors use data from the

Current Population Survey (CPS) to estimate an individual's expected probability of unemployment

based on demographic and other variables common to both the CPS and the SCF.10 They then use

the estimated coe�cients from the CPS to calculate the probability of unemployment for households

in the SCF. The CPS coe�cients from Carroll, Dynan and Krane (1997) are used for the same purpose

in this paper.

Finally, several restrictions are imposed on the sample included in the regressions. First, households

with the highest and lowest .1 percent of income are dropped to avoid undue inuence of extreme

outliers on the regression. Households whose head is younger than 25 or older than age 65 are excluded

because unemployment risk is not likely to be important for those who have not yet permanently

entered the workforce or who have left it. Because region identi�ers are not included for households in

the high income sub-sample of the 1983 SCF, these households are necessarily omitted. Observations

where any of the independent variables are missing are also dropped.

4 Empirical Procedure

In the �rst set of regressions I examine whether there is a signi�cant relationship between unemploy-

ment risk and the individual household's decision to purchase a home. A probit model is estimated

in which the dependent variable is an indicator of whether the household recently purchased a house,

and among the independent variables is a proxy for unemployment risk. A recent home purchase is

de�ned as one that took place within the last two years. The second set of regressions considers car

purchases rather than home purchases. The last test involves a linear regression of the level of liquid

assets held by households who have recently purchased a home. In each set of regressions, a two stage

procedure is implemented in which estimates of unemployment risk and permanent income for each

household are constructed in the �rst stage, and their e�ects on durable goods purchase decisions

10A di�erent CPS sample is used to estimate unemployment risk for each wave of the SCF. The CPS samples used
included respondents whose fourth interview fell in the twelve months preceding August 1983 and November 1992.
These were chosen to match the interview dates for the 1983 and 1992 SCFs, which took place between February and
August 1983 and June and November 1992, respectively.
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(or liquid assets) is measured in the second stage. All dollar amounts are deated to 1992 constant

dollars.

As discussed above, the �rst stage estimates of unemployment risk are based on the methodology

of Carroll, Dynan and Krane (1997). A proxy for unemployment risk is constructed by estimating the

probability that an employed individual in the CPS will become unemployed in the next year. This

is done by running a logit regression in which the dependent variable is an indicator that equals one

if the individual is employed in month t and unemployed in month t+ 12, and zero if the individual

is employed in both periods. The probability of unemployment for individual households in the SCF

is then calculated using the estimated coe�cients from the CPS. The variables in the unemployment

probability regression include the following variables (available in both the CPS and the SCF): age;

age squared; nine regional dummy variables; seven industry dummy variables; four education dummy

variables; six occupation dummy variables; occupation interacted with age; education interacted with

age; a marital status dummy variable; a dummy variable for whether the household head is white;

a dummy variable for whether the household head is female; a dummy variable for the head of

household; the head of household dummy variable interacted with age; and the head of household

dummy interacted with gender.11

The �rst stage estimates of permanent income are based on a regression of the log of income (in

1992 dollars) on demographic and other variables available in the SCF. Separate regressions are run

for each survey year. The instruments include all of those used to estimate unemployment probability,

plus the following variables: the number of children under age 18 in the household; the number of

income earning members of the household; a dummy variable for whether the household reported that

it has been turned down for credit; a dummy variable for whether the household reported that it has

had problems servicing loans; the log of retirement income; and a dummy variable for whether the

household head has a de�ned bene�t pension.12

To control for di�erences in the income process and other factors which might a�ect the house-

11The nine regional dummy variables are de�ned as follows: (1) New England; (2) Mid-Atlantic; (3) South Atlantic;
(4) East South Central; (5) West South Central; (6) East North Central; (7) West North Central; (8) Mountain; (9)
Paci�c. The four education dummy variables are de�ned as follows: (1) no high school degree; (2) high school degree, but
no college; (3) high school degree and some college; (4) college degree or more. The three digit 1980 Census occupation
code is collapsed into six overall occupation groups, and the three digit 1980 Census industry code is collapsed into
seven overall industry groups.

12The extra variables in the permanent income regressions are not in the unemployment probability regressions
because these variables are available only in the SCF (not in the CPS).
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CPS First Stage Estimation Results for Unemployment Probability

1983 1992

Occupation 0:007 0:008

Industry 0:000 0:000

Region 0:012 0:000

Education 0:000 0:001

White 0:003 0:007

Female Head 0:051 0:011

Age 0:168 0:980

Age * Occupation 0:011 0:097

Age * Education 0:069 0:061

Mean Pr(û) 0:027 0:022

Std. Dev. Pr(û) 0:021 0:017

Number of Observations 59,252 63,351

Notes: Dependent variable equals one if unemployed at time t + 1; zero otherwise. The

sample includes all individuals who were employed at time t, including the self-employed.

All values are P-values for a test that the given coefficient (or set of coefficients for the

dummy variables) equals zero. The following variables were also included as independent

variables but are not reported: a constant term; a marital status dummy variable; a dummy

variable for the head of household; the head of household dummy variable interacted with

age; and the head of household dummy interacted with gender.

Table 1: Unemployment Probability Estimation

hold's purchase decision, permanent income and several basic demographic variables are included as

independent variables in all of the second stage equations. Several controls were tested, including

the following: age; education dummy variables; occupation dummy variables; industry dummy vari-

ables; the marital status dummy variable; the number of children; the number of income earners in the

household; a dummy variable for whether the household head is female; a dummy variable for whether

the household head is white; and a variety of interaction terms. Because the number of \successes" in

the sample is small, i.e. few households actually bought houses within the last two years, only those

few controls which appear to be robustly signi�cant are included in the �nal equations.

5 Results

5.1 First Stage Regressions for Unemployment Risk

Table 1 summarizes the results of the unemployment probability estimation from the CPS data. The

values listed are P-values from a test of the signi�cance of the coe�cient (or set of coe�cients for the

dummy variables). All of the controls except age are signi�cant with at least 90 percent con�dence,

and most are signi�cant with greater than 99 percent con�dence. The standard deviations for both

estimates also indicate that there is considerable variation in the predicted unemployment probabilities

(between 70 and 80 percent of the means).
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SCF First Stage Estimation Results for Permanent Income

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1983 1992 1983 1992

Occupation 0:879 0:254 0:227 0:494

Occupation * Age 0:087 0:004 0:001 0:016

Industry 0:016 0:150 0:001 0:005

Region 0:000 0:014 0:000 0:000

Education 0:669 0:107 0:315 0:007

Education * Age 0:719 0:687 0:655 0:110

Age 0:000 0:000 0:000 0:000

White 0:187 0:007 0:045 0:142

Female Head 0:000 0:000 0:000 0:000

No. Children 0:436 0:156 0:008 0:482

No. Income Earners 0:000 0:440 0:000 0:014

Marital Status 0:000 0:000 0:000 0:001

Pension Plan 0:000 0:243 0:000 0:498

Turned Down for Credit 0:158 0:001 0:333 0:096

Payment Problems 0:162 0:059 0:341 0:106

R Square 0:38 0:27 0:48 0:42

Number of Observations 1618 8546/5 1375 5528/5

Notes: The dependent variable is the log of income (in 1992 dollars). All values are P-values for a test that the given coefficient (or

set of coefficients for the dummy variables) equals zero. A constant term was also included as an independent variable but is not

reported.

Table 2: Permanent Income Estimation

5.2 First Stage Regressions for Permanent Income

The results for the �rst stage estimation of permanent income are contained in Table 2. Results are

shown for both the full sample and the sub-sample of households whose head is not self-employed.

Again, all values listed are P-values from test of the signi�cance of the given coe�cient or set of

coe�cients. The adjusted R
2
's range between 25 and 45 percent for the regressions on the full

sample and 40 and 50 percent for the sample that excludes self-employed households. Most of the

basic demographic variables are statistically signi�cant, with the exception of the occupation and

education dummy variables; however, both sets of variables are jointly statistically signi�cant in a

regression with only those variables included. This suggests that these are important control variables

in the regression, but there is some collinearity between them and the other independent variables (in

particular occupation and education interacted with age).
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5.3 Second Stage Regressions

5.3.1 The Home Purchase Decision

The results of the second stage estimation of a probit model of the home purchase decision for the

1983 SCF can be found in Table 3 and for the 1992 SCF in Table 4. The left panel of each table

lists results for the full sample, while the right panel lists results when self-employed households are

excluded from the sample.13

Although the results for the 1983 wave of the SCF do not indicate a statistically signi�cant re-

lationship, all of the coe�cients on unemployment risk have the expected negative sign. The only

demographic variables that are robustly signi�cant in the 1983 wave of the SCF are age, the number

of children in the household, and the female head of household dummy variable; the coe�cients on all

of these are negative, implying that older households, households with children, and households whose

head is female are less likely to have recently purchased a home. This makes some sense because,

given the fact that both older households and households with children are in general more likely to

already be homeowners, it is reasonable to expect that younger families (with no children) should

make up a larger proportion of those buying houses. Permanent income is always negatively related

to the home purchase probability and in most cases is signi�cant with at least 95 percent con�dence.

Recall, however, that the dependent variable is an indicator for whether the household purchased a

home within the last two years. Thus the negative coe�cient suggests that high income households

are less likely to have recently purchased a home, not that high income households are less likely to

purchase a home at all.

Things look somewhat di�erent, however, for the 1992 wave of the SCF. The basic equation includ-

ing only permanent income and unemployment risk indicates that the probability that a household

will purchase a home is negatively related to its anticipated probability of unemployment. The co-

e�cient on unemployment risk is -14.3 for the full sample and -15.1 when self-employed households

are excluded; both coe�cients are statistically signi�cant with greater than 99 percent con�dence.

Permanent income again has a negative sign and is also weakly statistically signi�cant for the full

sample. The test of overidentifying restrictions, however, rejects the baseline equation in favor of one

13The sub-sample excluding self-employed households is included because not only do self- employed households have
arguably di�erent attitudes toward risk, they have di�erent, and much more ambiguous, de�nitions of what it means
to be unemployed.
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The Home Purchase Decision
1983 Survey of Consumer Finances

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1 2 3 4 5 6

log Ŷ p
�0:068 �0:701 �0:679 �0:067 �0:665 �0:598
(�0:601) (�2:264��) (�2:186��) (�0:533) (�2:026��) (�1:786�)

Pr(û) �3:305 �2:126 �10:577 �2:274 �7:771 �17:946
(�1:075) (�0:321) (�0:921) (�0:749) (�1:097) (�1:462)

No. Children �0:104 �0:105 �0:122 �0:118
(�2:232��) (�2:249��) (�2:375���) (�2:298��)

No. Earners 0:128 0:125 0:135 0:127
(0:994) (0:966) (0:942) (0:884)

Marital Status 0:302 0:307 0:176 0:155
(1:397) (1:418) (0:776) (0:680)

Age �0:027 �0:033 �0:031 �0:039
(�4:235���) (�3:583���) (�4:548���) (�3:622���)

Female Head �0:416 �0:404 �0:455 �0:434
(�1:828�) (�1:776�) (�1:855�) (�1:763�)

Age * Pr(û) 0:245 0:278
(0:918) (1:039)

OID Test 98:71��� 27:91 27:09 90:55��� 20:24 19:19

No. Observations 1618 1618 1618 1375 1375 1375

� Significant at 10% or better. �� Significant at 5% or better. ��� Significant at 1% or better.

Notes: The dependent variable equals one if a home was purchased within the last two years; zero otherwise. Pr(û) is the probability

of unemployment and Ŷ p is permanent income. t statistics are listed in parentheses below coefficient estimates. The following

variables were included as independent variables but are not reported: education dummy variables; occupation dummy variables;

industry dummy variables; and a constant term. The test of overidentifying restrictions is a standard likelihood ratio (LR) test.

Table 3: Estimation of the Home Purchase Decision

that includes one or more of the controls as independent variables.14

The second column of each panel in the table illustrates the results when several controls are added

to the right-hand side of the equation, including the age of the household head, a dummy variable for

whether the household head is female, a marital status dummy variable, the number of children under

age 18 in the household, the number of income earning members of the household, and the dummy

variables for education, occupation, and industry. In every case, the probability of unemployment

remains negative and highly statistically signi�cant, with coe�cients ranging in size from roughly -20

to -55. Age is usually signi�cant and negatively related to the probability of a recent home purchase;

there is also some evidence that female household heads have a lower probability of a recent home

14The test of overidentifying restrictions is a standard likelihood ratio (LR) test; it was constructed by calculating
the di�erence in the log likelihood of the given speci�cation and one that includes all of control variables in the �rst
stage that were excluded from the second stage equation.
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The Home Purchase Decision
1992 Survey of Consumer Finances

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1 2 3 4 5 6

log Ŷ p
�0:110 �0:334 �0:327 �0:055 �0:396 �0:324
(�1:774�) (�1:852�) (�1:801�) (�0:658) (�1:396) (�1:127)

Pr(û) �14:337 �22:336 �54:900 �15:116 �19:553 �54:852
(�3:619���) (�3:568���) (�3:199���) (�3:284���) (�2:388��) (�2:550��)

No. Children �0:008 �0:008 0:027 0:027
(�0:200) (�0:214) (0:534) (0:547)

No. Earners 0:009 0:004 0:062 0:059
(0:095) (0:046) (0:473) (0:448)

Marital Status �0:113 �0:099 �0:078 �0:095
(�0:650) (�0:571) (�0:361) (�0:438)

Age �0:020 �0:035 �0:014 �0:033
(�3:322���) (�3:701���) (�1:833�) (�2:524��)

Female Head �0:486 �0:487 �0:388 �0:368
(�2:686���) (�2:691���) (�1:792�) (�1:694�)

Age * Pr(û) 0:810 0:885
(2:092��) (1:826�)

OID Test 92:05��� 16:67 12:30 62:33��� 16:62 13:35

No. Observations 9338/5 9338/5 9338/5 5748/5 5748/5 5748/5

� Significant at 10% or better. �� Significant at 5% or better. ��� Significant at 1% or better.

Notes: The dependent variable equals one if a car was purchased within the last two years; zero otherwise. Pr(û) is the probability

of unemployment and Ŷ p is permanent income. t statistics are listed in parentheses below coefficient estimates. The following

variables were included as independent variables but are not reported: education dummy variables; occupation dummy variables;

industry dummy variables; and a constant term. The test of overidentifying restrictions is a standard likelihood ratio (LR) test.

Table 4: Estimation of the Home Purchase Decision

purchase.15

One explanation for the di�erences between the results for the 1983 and 1992 waves of the SCF

derives from the �nancial liberalization that took place in the mid- to late-1980s. Prior to the 1990

recession, �nancial deregulation and innovations in the �nancial markets led to large increases in the

use of mortgage and consumer debt and overall household debt to income ratios. In addition, the

minimum required down payment ratios on home mortgages generally decreased over this period.

Carroll and Dunn (1997b) argue that one of the e�ects of this deregulation has been an increase in the

response of consumers to uctuations in income uncertainty. This is a very surprising result because

standard economic intuition suggests that a relaxation of liquidity constraints should allow consumers

to smooth consumption more than they could previously; instead, the authors show that a loosening

15Other age variables such as age squared and age category dummy variables were also tested; although in some
cases the coe�cients were signi�cant, the inclusion of these variables did not a�ect the sign or signi�cance of the
unemployment risk variable.
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of liquidity constraints can actually have the opposite e�ect.

This happens in the theoretical model for two reasons. First, the lower down payment ratio

implies that households hold less equity in their homes, so they have less home equity to draw on

in case of unanticipated spells of unemployment or negative permanent income shocks. Buying a

house therefore increases a household's exposure to uncertainty more than it did previously. The

household compensates for this by reacting more cautiously to changes in unemployment risk. Second,

�nancing the home purchase with a larger proportion of debt also means that the mortgage payment

is larger. Because the quarterly payment is �xed and unavoidable (unless of course the household

sells the house, incurring a loss in brokerage fees), once they have purchased a house households can

only adjust consumption of nondurables in response to income shocks (see Fratantoni (1996)). As

a result, households who make lower down payments are more hesitant to purchase a home because

of the implied commitment to a series of larger required mortgage payments. Hence, it is not at all

surprising that the e�ects of unemployment risk appear to be larger in size and more signi�cant than

the results for the 1983 SCF.

In the third column of each panel, the signi�cance of the interaction between unemployment risk

and age is tested by adding the product of these two variables to the list of independent variables. This

interaction term should capture whether the sensitivity of home purchase decisions to unemployment

risk changes as the household ages. As discussed above, the model implies that as households grow

older and accumulate a stock of liquid assets in preparation for retirement, they become less sensitive

to swings in unemployment risk because the stock of assets can also serve as a precautionary bu�er

against bad times. This suggests that the coe�cient on the interaction term should be positive, so

that the overall coe�cient on unemployment risk is smaller for the old than for the young. Not only

is this true for both years of data, the coe�cients in the 1992 sample are signi�cant with at least 90

percent con�dence. This is an important point because it implies that the severity of recessions will

depend in part on the demographic makeup of the population when unemployment risk increases.

Overall, there is strong evidence that the household's anticipated unemployment risk has a direct

e�ect on the timing of home purchases. The regressions of the home purchase decision demonstrate

that, after controlling for several basic demographic variables, households with a higher probability

of an unemployment spell are less likely to have recently purchased a home.
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5.3.2 Another Durable: The Car Purchase Decision

Although the durable good in the model has thus far been interpreted as a house, the implications

should also hold for other major debt-�nanced durables purchased by the household. In particular, in

this section I test whether there is any evidence that unemployment risk also a�ects the household's

decision to purchase a vehicle. The empirical speci�cation is the same as before except that here

the dependent variable is replaced with an indicator of whether the household recently purchased a

vehicle.

The results for the car purchase regressions are listed in Tables 5 and 6. Once again, the 1983

regressions do not seem to indicate that unemployment risk has a signi�cant e�ect on car purchases.

The coe�cients are positive in the baseline regressions but negative when the control variables are

included in the regression; however, the negative coe�cients are only signi�cant at roughly the 80 per-

cent con�dence level, suggesting that unemployment risk is not directly signi�cant.16 The coe�cient

on permanent income is positive and signi�cant with better than 99 percent con�dence.

In the 1992 wave of the SCF, the coe�cient on unemployment risk in the baseline model is negative

and signi�cant with at least 95 percent con�dence in both the full sample and the sample excluding

self-employed households (the coe�cients are -11.9 and -8.8, respectively). As with housing, however,

the baseline model is rejected by the test of overidentifying restrictions. After adding controls to the

regression, the unemployment risk coe�cient in the full sample remains signi�cant with 95 percent

con�dence. When the age-unemployment risk interaction term is added (in the third panel), the

unemployment risk coe�cients are signi�cant with 95 percent con�dence, and the interaction term

coe�cients are signi�cant with at least 90 percent con�dence, indicating that the variation in the

sensitivity to unemployment risk over the life-cycle that was seen in the housing regressions also

extends to car purchases. In the 1992 data, the number of children and the number of income earning

members of the household are also signi�cant explanatory variables.

In both waves of the survey, permanent income is strongly related to the probability of a car

purchase in the baseline equations; however, the coe�cients are positive in 1983 and negative in 1992.

In 1992, when additional controls are added to the list of regressors, the coe�cients on permanent

16In the car regressions, the following controls are included as independent variables in the second and third columns
of each panel: age of the household head, a dummy variable for whether the household head is female, a marital status
dummy variable, the number of children under age 18 in the household, the number of income earning members of the
household, and dummy variables for education, occupation, region, and the interaction between education and age.
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The Car Purchase Decision
1983 Survey of Consumer Finances

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1 2 3 4 5 6

log Ŷ p 0:362 0:632 0:602 0:514 0:768 0:763
(4:595���) (2:766���) (2:609���) (5:849���) (3:205���) (3:189���)

Pr(û) 2:578 �3:706 �12:317 4:559 �1:402 �12:403
(1:278) (�1:235) (�1:275) (2:242��) (�0:498) (�1:285)

No. Children 0:038 0:035 0:068 0:066
(1:245) (1:134) (2:018��) (1:942��)

No. Earners 0:037 0:040 0:056 0:055
(0:427) (0:459) (0:578) (0:576)

Marital Status 0:034 0:043 �0:050 �0:052
(0:243) (0:306) (�0:334) (�0:349)

Age �0:005 �0:007 0:001 �0:003
(�0:773) (�1:011) (0:104) (�0:323)

Female Head �0:091 �0:103 �0:073 �0:080
(�0:563) (�0:630) (�0:417) (�0:457)

Age * Pr(û) 0:208 0:268
(0:940) (1:195)

OID Test 112:73��� 21:98 21:09 88:28��� 12:59 11:16

No. Observations 1618 1618 1618 1375 1375 1375

� Significant at 10% or better. �� Significant at 5% or better. ��� Significant at 1% or better.

Notes: The dependent variable equals one if a car was purchased within the last year; zero otherwise. Pr(û) is the probability

of unemployment and Ŷ p is permanent income. t statistics are listed in parentheses below coefficient estimates. The following

variables were included as independent variables but are not reported: education dummy variables; occupation dummy variables;

region dummy variables; the interaction between education and age; and a constant term. The test of overidentifying restrictions is

a standard likelihood ratio (LR) test.

Table 5: Estimation of the Car Purchase Decision

income are no longer signi�cant. One possible explanation for this change in the sign of the coe�cient

on permanent income is that wealthy consumers shifted from owning cars to leasing them between

1983 and 1992. Unfortunately, in the 1983 survey there were no separate questions addressing cars

leased by households. But in the 1992 survey, several questions addressed cars that were leased by the

household separately from cars that were purchased by the household. The 1992 survey data indicate

that the median income (in 1992 dollars) for households that lease at least one car is $58,938, while

the median income for households that own at least one car (but do not lease) is $41,360. These

data are consistent with the idea that in 1992 many households with relatively high incomes chose

to lease a car rather than purchase one. If leasing was not as popular an alternative for high-income

households in 1983, this could explain the change in the sign of the coe�cient on permanent income

between 1983 and 1992.
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The Car Purchase Decision
1992 Survey of Consumer Finances

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1 2 3 4 5 6

log Ŷ p
�0:175 0:002 0:001 �0:184 0:221 0:230
(�2:976���) (0:011) (0:004) (�2:295��) (0:709) (0:740)

Pr(û) �11:921 �13:699 �43:546 �8:791 �7:689 �43:469
(�3:214���) (�2:386��) (�2:396��) (�2:112��) (�1:189) (�1:996��)

No. Children 0:075 0:075 0:080 0:081
(2:085��) (2:073��) (1:683�) (1:695�)

No. Earners 0:196 0:195 0:088 0:097
(2:182��) (2:168��) (0:692) (0:761)

Marital Status �0:080 �0:068 0:012 0:007
(�0:477) (�0:404) (0:059) (0:034)

Age 0:011 0:000 0:006 �0:008
(1:543) (0:026) (0:557) (�0:587)

Female Head �0:076 �0:075 0:105 0:102
(�0:421) (�0:416) (0:459) (0:446)

Age * Pr(û) 0:720 0:858
(1:755�) (1:741�)

OID Test 97:74��� 20:92 17:80 71:68��� 16:67 13:60

No. Observations 9338/5 9338/5 9338/5 5748/5 5748/5 5748/5

� Significant at 10% or better. �� Significant at 5% or better. ��� Significant at 1% or better.

Notes: The dependent variable equals one if a car was purchased within the last year; zero otherwise. Pr(û) is the probability

of unemployment and Ŷ p is permanent income. t statistics are listed in parentheses below coefficient estimates. The following

variables were included as independent variables but are not reported: education dummy variables; occupation dummy variables;

region dummy variables; the interaction between education and age; and a constant term. The test of overidentifying restrictions is

a standard likelihood ratio (LR) test.

Table 6: Estimation of the Car Purchase Decision

In summary, the results of this section suggest that unemployment risk is also a factor a�ecting

households' car purchase decisions in the 1990s. As with the home purchase decision examined above,

the results for the 1983 wave of the SCF look di�erent from those for the 1992 wave of the SCF;

but again, this may be related to the heightened responses of consumers to changes in uncertainty

brought about by the �nancial deregulation, and the trend of increased household debt to income

ratios between 1983 and 1992.

5.3.3 Liquid Assets After a Home Purchase

As a �nal test of the strength of the precautionary saving motive, I examine more closely the state

of individual households' balance sheets after a home purchase. Households who have just bought a

home typically have low levels of liquid assets because of the large outlays associated with the purchase

(down payments, closing costs, etc.). If the model's prediction is correct, then recent homebuyers who
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Liquid Assets After A Home Purchase
1983 Survey of Consumer Finances

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1 2 3 4 5 6

log Ŷ p 1:867 1:478 1:409 1:832 1:483 1:405
(4:039���) (2:684���) (2:527���) (3:497���) (2:459��) (2:321��)

Pr(û) �2:371 8:377 16:404 0:270 9:976 18:982
(�0:219) (0:662) (1:239) (0:024) (0:769) (1:404)

Age 0:000 �0:000 �0:006 �0:008
(0:018) (�0:007) (�0:271) (�0:398)

White 1:123 1:311
(1:931�) (2:106��)

No. Children 0:083 0:112
(0:563) (0:690)

OID Test 48:99 44:20 39:66 48:66 43:59 39:28

No. Observations 126 126 126 108 108 108

� Significant at 10% or better. �� Significant at 5% or better. ��� Significant at 1% or better.

Notes: The dependent variable is the log of liquid assets. Pr(û) is the probability of unemployment and Ŷ p is permanent

income. The sample includes only those households that have purchased a home within the last two years. t statistics are

listed in parentheses below coefficient estimates. A constant term and education dummy variables were also included as

independent variables but are not reported. The test of overidentifying restrictions is a standard Lagrange multiplier (LM)

test.

Table 7: Estimation of Liquid Assets of Recent Home Buyers

face a higher probability of an unemployment spell will have waited longer to buy the home and

therefore will have more liquid assets left over after the actual purchase. In other words, because

unemployment fears cause consumers to postpone a home purchase until they can accumulate more

precautionary savings, we should observe a positive relationship between unemployment risk and the

stock of liquid assets held by recent homebuyers. To test this proposition, an equation relating the

stock of liquid assets held by recent homebuyers to permanent income, unemployment risk, and other

variables is estimated. The results for these regressions are listed in Tables 7 and 8.

After controlling for permanent income and other demographic variables, high risk households

should have more assets than similar recent homebuyers whose risk of unemployment is not as high.

Because the sample of recent homebuyers is very small (126 households in the 1983 SCF and roughly

211 households in the 1992 SCF), the set of control variables included is very minimal. The �rst

column of each panel shows the baseline equation when only permanent income and unemployment

risk are included as regressors; the second and third columns add education, age, race, and the number

of children to the regression.
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Liquid Assets After A Home Purchase
1992 Survey of Consumer Finances

Full Sample Excluding Self-Employed Households
1 2 3 4 5 6

log Ŷ p 1:969 1:449 1:405 2:378 1:699 1:764
(8:264���) (4:713���) (4:214���) (7:577���) (3:786���) (3:617���)

Pr(û) 35:015 32:322 41:829 32:481 33:807 44:933
(2:533���) (2:098��) (2:740���) (2:071��) (1:922�) (2:484��)

Age 0:049 0:042 0:050 0:038
(3:466���) (2:845���) (2:781���) (2:031��)

White 1:046 0:700
(2:440��) (1:426)

No. Children �0:269 �0:242
(�2:293���) (�1:605�)

OID Test 51:15 40:15 28:05 42:02 31:44 26:42

No. Observations 1059/5 1059/5 1059/5 662/5 662/5 662/5

� Significant at 10% or better. �� Significant at 5% or better. ��� Significant at 1% or better.

Notes: The dependent variable is the log of liquid assets. Pr(û) is the probability of unemployment and Ŷ p is permanent

income. The sample includes only those households that have purchased a home within the last two years. t statistics are

listed in parentheses below coefficient estimates. A constant term and education dummy variables were also included as

independent variables but are not reported. The test of overidentifying restrictions is a standard Lagrange multiplier (LM)

test.

Table 8: Estimation of Liquid Assets of Recent Home Buyers

As expected, permanent income is highly statistically signi�cant and positively related to the level

of liquid assets held by the household. The elasticities with respect to permanent income range in

size from 1.4 to 1.9 in the 1983 sample, and from 1.4 to 2.4 in the 1992 sample. While insigni�cant

in the 1983 regressions, unemployment risk enters all of the 1992 equations with at least 90 percent

con�dence. The positive sign correctly predicts that households with a higher probability of unem-

ployment tend to have more liquid assets remaining after a home purchase. In most cases, the other

control variables are also statistically signi�cant. Although the test of overidenti�cation weakly re-

jects the baseline model for the 1992 sample (90 percent con�dence), it fails to reject the model when

additional variables are added to the regression.

6 Conclusion

The results in this paper demonstrate that individual household data on the timing of durable goods

purchases are consistent with a theoretical model of consumption of durable and nondurable goods

in which both labor income risk and household debt play a major role. A central implication of the
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model is that consumers respond to increases in unemployment risk by postponing purchases of the

durable good in order to bolster their precautionary bu�er-stock of liquid assets. Hence, households

who face a higher probability of unemployment should be less likely to have recently purchased a

durable good than households facing ordinary or low unemployment risks. This prediction is tested

by estimating a probit model of the household's decision to purchase a durable good.

The results for the 1992 sample show that unemployment risk directly a�ects the timing of both

home and car purchase decisions, even after controlling for several basic demographic variables. Al-

though the results for the 1983 wave of the SCF do not indicate a statistically signi�cant relationship

between unemployment risk and home purchase decisions, the coe�cients do have the expected signs.

Another �nding consistent with the theoretical model is that the coe�cient for a variable capturing

the interaction between age and unemployment risk has a positive sign, implying that the spending

decisions of older consumers are less sensitive to unemployment risk. Finally, an examination of the

balance sheets of consumers who have recently purchased a home reveals a positive and signi�cant re-

lationship between liquid assets and unemployment risk, suggesting the model is correct in predicting

that consumers with greater income uncertainty will have more assets left over after a home purchase

than consumers facing ordinary or low unemployment risks.

By incorporating labor income uncertainty and precautionary saving motives into the durable

goods purchase problem, this paper provides a potential explanation for variations in consumer spend-

ing on durable goods over the business cycle. This is especially important because most of the vari-

ation in consumption over the business cycle reects uctuations in durable goods spending. Yet

previous empirical work on durable goods using household level data has largely ignored the e�ects

of labor income uncertainty. In addition, the results in this paper are important from a macroeco-

nomic perspective because they provide evidence that precautionary saving models are based on valid

assumptions about the microeconomic behavior of individual households.

The implications of the theoretical model presented here generate several potential topics for future

research. For example, an important characteristic of the model is that the width of the (S,s) bands,

or the `inaction range,' will be wider for households who face greater unemployment risk. Increases in

unemployment risk cause the (S,s) trigger to shift downward, implying that a consumer with a given

house value will require a larger stock of precautionary liquid assets before he or she will be willing to
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buy a house. Therefore, an interesting topic for further work would be to estimate this \inaction range"

to determine whether, as predicted by the theoretical model, unemployment risk is positively related

to the width of the (S,s) band for home purchases. The results could be compared to those based

on standard (S,s) models of durable goods, which until now have ignored labor income uncertainty

in explaining uctuations in durable goods purchases. One notable exception is Eberly (1994), who

estimated the size of the \inaction range" for purchases of cars and found that it is positively related

to income variability; however, the theoretical justi�cation for this result is quite di�erent from the

one presented here. In Eberly (1994), an increase in uncertainty leads to less frequent adjustment

of the stock of durables because it increases the present discounted value of adjustment costs the

consumer would have to pay. Hence, the importance of uncertainty does not arise from precautionary

motives as it does in the model presented here.
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